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_____________________ 

Q 1. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end.                 (24) 

Taping and Bracing 

Basketball players are more likely than any other sports players to injure their ankles. The most 

common ankle injuries among basketball players are inversion (turning inward) and eversion 

(turning outward) of the ankle. There are many factors that make basketball players especially 

prone to ankle injuries. The sharp twists, frequent running, constant jumping, and sudden 

stopping associated with basketball put tremendous pressure on a player’s ankle joint. The 

ligaments within that joint can only withstand so much force before tearing. Although there are 

several ways that players and trainers try to treat and prevent these injuries, there has yet to be a 

completely successful solution. Taping is the traditional method used by athletic trainers to treat 

ankle injuries. In this method, ankle tape is simply wrapped snugly around the ankle joint. 

Taping can be beneficial, but it also has many drawbacks. It is criticized by athletic trainers and 

players alike. Taping is not very expensive when used once, but when used throughout the 

season, taping is three times more costly than bracing. This is due to the fact that tape must be 

reapplied for each practice and game, causing it to become very expensive over time. Taping 

also loosens with physical activity; after only ten minutes of exercise, the tape will become 50% 

looser. After one hour of exercise, taping offers no significant support whatsoever. Bracing has 

proven to be more effective than taping in a number of different studies. It is also much more 

cost effective throughout a season. Several types of ankle braces are available for use, ranging 

from cloth lace-on braces to more rigid plastic braces. Braces decrease the range of motion of the 

ankle more than taping does, and, therefore, help to prevent future ankle injuries. However, 

despite the numerous benefits of ankle braces over ankle tape, bracing is still not a frequent 

practice for athletes. Although braces are easily applied and maintained, the attitude towards 

braces is fairly negative. Braces are believed to overly restrict movement capabilities and also 

cause discomfort.  

Both taping and bracing are typically only used after a player has already been injured. One of 

the most common attempts to prevent ankle injuries in the first place is simply using a high-top 

shoe rather than a low-top shoe. Researchers have found that shoe height does not improve 

resistance to eversion moments, but does significantly increase resistance to inversion moments. 

But while high-top shoes may help protect players, players shouldn't spend a great deal of money 

on their shoes. Recent research has also shown that more expensive shoes often cause more ankle 

injuries than cheaper shoes. The air cells within the expensive shoes are thought to be 

responsible for this. 
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1. The primary purpose of this passage is to  

a. provide doctors information about how to treat common ankle injuries  

b.  warn basketball players about the dangers of ankle injuries 

c.  inform readers about a common sports injury and ways to treat it  

d.  explain to readers the best way to treat an ankle injury  

 

2. Based on information in paragraph 1, the reader can infer that basketball players are more 

likely than baseball players to suffer an ankle injury because basketball players  

a. jump and twist more than baseball players 

b.  wear low-top shoes, whereas baseball players wear high-tops 

c.  wear more ankle tape than baseball players  

d. play more aggressively than baseball players 

 

3.  According to the passage, in which of the following ways is bracing a better choice for 

treating an ankle injury than taping? 

i. Bracing is less expensive when used over the course of a season. 

ii. Bracing decreases the range motion of the ankle more than taping does.  

iii. Bracing is often considered more comfortable than taping. 

a. i only 

b. i and ii only 

c. ii and iii only 

d. i, ii, and iii 

4. Which of the following statements from the passage represents an opinion, rather than a 

fact? 

a. "Both taping and bracing are typically only used after a player has already been 

injured." 

b. "One of the most common attempts to prevent ankle injuries in the first place is 

simply using a high-top shoe rather than a low-top shoe."  

c. "Researchers have found that shoe height did not improve resistance to eversion 

moments, but did significantly increase resistance to inversion moments." 

d. "But while high-top shoes may help protect players, players shouldn't spend a great 

deal of money on their shoes."  

5. In the final paragraph, the author argues that wearing high-top shoes 

a. may do more harm than good in the long run 

b. can prevent every type of ankle injury from which basketball players commonly 

suffer 

c. can decrease the likelihood of a player developing a certain type of ankle injury  

d. neither increases nor decreases a player’s chance of injuring his or her ankle 

 

6. In the final paragraph, the author argues that the air cells found in more costly basketball 

shoes 

a. can help to prevent injuries, but cannot help to treat them 

b. can help to treat certain kinds of ankle injuries  

c. do not affect a player’s ability to play the game well  

d. might cause a player to develop an ankle injury  

7.  Based on information in the passage, which of the following words best describes the 

fight against ankle injuries?  

a. hopeless 

b. imperfect 

c. promising  

d. solved  

 

8. The main purpose of the final paragraph is to 

a.  highlight the fact that taping and bracing are typically only used after a player has 

already been injured  

b. demonstrate the ineffectiveness of expensive basketball shoes 

c.  introduce a type of shoe that is revolutionizing the way people view ankle injuries  
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d. discuss a way in which ankle injuries may be prevented before they happen 

Q NO 2. Do as directed.                                                                                                           (30)                                                                                                             

Choose the correct options to complete the sentences.       

1. I have seen businesses moving out of the country ____ avoid paying taxes. 

a. in case 

b. in view of 

c. so as to 

d. although 

e. however 

2. Public schools in the city __________be free, now half of the people cannot afford them. 
a. are used to 

b. used to 

c. use to 

d. using to 

e. going to  

 

3. Daniel was exhausted ________all day playing in the backyard. 
a. spending 
b. having been spending 
c. spent 
d. being spent 
e. having spent 

 

4. Don't worry, by the time you ---- home I ---- dinner. 

a. came / will make 

b. have come/ will have made 

c. had come/made 

d. have come/will make 

 

5. I can't remember very well but I ---- your friend at the bazaar. 

a. may have met 

b. shouldn’t have met 

c. should have met 

d. should meet 

e. would have met 

 

6.  People ---- the Earth was flat until Aristotle ---- that it was not 

a. believed / was proving 

b. had believed/proved 

c. had believed/ proved 

d. believed/ had proved 

 

7.  Ever since I stopped working, I ---- to save money by ---- at home. 

a. Have tried/ having being cooked 

b. Am trying/ cooking 

c. Have tried/ cook 

d. Have been trying/cooking 

 

8. He ---- the one who crashed your car yesterday, he was with me the whole time. 

a. may have been 

b. must have been 

c. can’t have been 

d. may not have been 

 

9. Alan ---- all his money when we got to the casino, he didn't even say hi to us. 

a. ought to lose 

b. should lose 

c. needn’t have lost 

d. can’t have lost 

e. must have lost 
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10. Every time we go there, we take a lot of pictures ---- we take a drive along the beach to 

see the surfers. 

a. so that 

b. as 

c. whereas 

d. even if 

e. lest 

 

Rewrite the given sentences following the directions given in the parentheses. 

11. I have never seen such a mess. (Begin with never) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

12. He had hardly sat down to rest when someone knocked on the door. (Begin with Hardly) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

13. It is not compulsory that you should attempt all questions. (Rewrite using ‘need not’) 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

14. You are obliged to obey your parents. (Rewrite using ‘ought to’) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

15. It is necessary for him to attend the meeting. (Rewrite using ‘must’) 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q NO 3. Write an essay on one of the following topics:     (21) 

 1. My dream job 

2. Success changes people 

3. A day without modern gadgets  

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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